
 
SoCo Peppers Golf Club 

(Bodega  – Scramble – 10/03/2020) 

Time Name 
 

Hdcp Time Name Hdcp 

10:00 Joe Kraynik 
Bob Knox 
Charlie Dunn 
 

10 
13 
19 
 

(42) 

10:20 Chris Cox 
Chris Caffo 
Mike Kohl 
 

9 
14 
19 

 
(42) 

10:10  Bryon Kataoka 
Mark Malchow 
Dan Smith 
 

11 
11 
29 
 

(51) 

   

  
Hot Dog Lunch is included with your entry -  Get Lunch ticket at the Pro Shop when you check in. 
 
Per Bodega, the snack bar and the practice area are open. 
 
This tournament is a scramble threesome 
 
Tournament Notes: 
 

1. Refunds for cancellations after the sign-up deadline are at the sole discretion of the golf course. The Board will return entry fees 
refunded by the course 

2. .Please arrive at the course at least 15 minutes prior to your tee time.  Check in at the pro shop to identify yourself with the 
SoCo Peppers Tournament. This tournament is in a scramble format.  Please note the following: 

 Mark team score for each hole on the last line of your team’s scorecard. 
 Each threesome must use 4 tee shots minimum, and 8 tee shots maximum, per player, while each twosome 

must use 5 tee shot minimum, and 12 tee shots maximum, per player.  On each hole mark which player’s tee 
shot was used for that hole by placing an “X” in the appropriate box next to the players name.. 

 After the tee shot has been selected, continue to play the hole selecting the “best” shot to play all balls from, until 
holed out. 

 Off the green – Place your ball within six inches of the selected ball’s marked location 
 On the green – All players putt from the same marked location. 
 At the moment any player plays a shot from any new location the team is deemed to have taken a stroke and all 

players must then play from that new spot with any unused shots from the original location being forfeited  (be 
careful on the putting green). 

3. All teams will play on a scratch basis. Handicaps will not be considered. 
4. If your team is less than a fthreesome, certain players will be allowed to play two balls on certain holes as follows:.     

Holes 1 through 9 – Highest  Handicap Player 
Holes 10 through 18 – Lowest Handicap Player      

5. All players will tee off from the White Tees 
6. Closest to the Hole will be 3, 6, 7, 12, and 17 holes, measured from the ball to the edge of the hole.  If you are playing in a 

twosome and are taking two tee shots, only the first shot counts for the “Closest to”.   
7. Rules of Golf apply for this tournament, except as modified on the local scorecard.  
8. All ties will go through our tie breaking steps until all places are determined (last 9 holes, last 6 holes, last 3 holes, last hole.  If still 

tied then holes 4 through 9, 7 through 9, hole 9).  If still a tie, then a random draw will be made. 
9. The rules committee for this tournament will be Mike Kohl and Joe Kraynik.  If you need a rules interpretation, please speak with 

one of these individuals after you complete your round. 
 
COVID Notes and rule adjustments: If interested, you can find more info on Bodega’s website under Covid Update. Flagsticks stay in 
the hole and a noodle in the hole about 1-2 inches below the surface of the cup which will allow the ball to be holed and the golfer to 
retrieve the ball without touching the flag or the sides/bottom of the hole.  



There are no rakes in the bunkers. As we may encounter inconsistent conditions, you may smooth/level the sand for both location of 
the ball and your stance, and replace your ball. We will do the ‘Closest To’ on all Par 3 holes without the tape measures and the signs 
we normally use. There will be a tee marking the closest ball in the first group. If none of us hits the green I will lay the tee next to the 
hole. Each subsequent group can move the tee as needed. Please note on your group’s scorecard who hit the green and moved the 
tee. I will not have scorecards made up beforehand. Each group should keep their own scorecard; ideally at least 2 so they can 
compare after the round as usual. To limit how much the scorecards are handled we will forego the usual initialing. If you have a 
question about a possible rule situation or issue, please talk to one of the rules committee members before turning in your scorecard . 
 
Following golf, see Joe Kraynik to claim your point earnings and Scramble prize.  . 
 
In the event of bad weather, please contact the course on the day of the tournament to find out the status of the tournament.  
Phone (707) 875-3538 
Course Address:   21301 Heron Drive,  Bodega Bay, CA  94923 

 
 


